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HELPED THROUGH 
CHANGE OF LIFE 

Took Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound during 

This Critical Time— 
Benefited Greatly 

Baltimore, Maryland. —*‘I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to 

help me through the 
Change of Life and 
for a broken-down 
system. 1 had been 
complaining a long 
time and dragging 
along had tried other 
medicines which did 
not help me much. I 

You in the news- 
ra of the Vege- 

le Compound and 
after taking a bottle 
1 felt better. 1-did 

not stop with one bottle, but took it 
through the whole critical time and am 
now practically a well woman. I have 
two daughters whose health was very 
bad before they married and I was wor- 
ried about them. I got the Vegetable 
Compound for them and it helped the 
and after they married it also helpe 
them in bearing their babies. This is 
a great and good medicine for all com- 
plaints of women, and I recommend it to 
all.”’—Mrs. L. GiNGRricH, 1875 N. Gil- 
mor St., Baltimore, Maryland. 
The Vegetable Compound isa depend- 

able medicine for women of middle age. 
Let it relieve you of nervousness, that 
feeling of strain and those annoying hot 
flashes so common at this time. 

  

  

Sounds Fishy 
“Pa, why is a catboat?” 

“I don't know, my son, unless it is 

to give the dogfish something to 

chase.” 

A single dose of Dr Peery's “Dead Shot" 
fs enough to expel Worms or Tapeworm. 
Why not try it? 372 Pearl 8t., N. Y. Adv, 

What It Needed 
Nuwriter—What's the matter 

my milk ad? 

Boss You 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

with 

should condense it, 
  

254 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

KEEP EYES WELL! 
Dr. Thompgon's Sarees will 
strenathen them, At wists or 
UST River Troy, N ¥" Bootlst 
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ALLER 3 FOOT=EASE 
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for 
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating 
feet. It takes the friction from the 
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and takes the sting out of corns and 
bunions. Always use Allen's Foot-Ease 
to break In new shoes. Sold every- 
where, Trial package Free. Address 
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Have 
Resinol 

ready 
for burns or 
cuts. It quickly stops 
the painful throbbing 
and hastens healing 

Resinol 
RHEUMATISM incurasce 
from Rheumatism or Neuritia, desiring im- 
mediate relief and Soarintend recovery. send 
for scientific reme by Huntington College 
chemist, Complete Treatmens. $1.60, Satis 
faction guaranteed PROF. M. C GUHA, 
Box W168, HU NTINGTON, INDIANA. 

WRITE SONGS—Big money and reputation. 
Write for Information. J, GORDON PUB 
Co.. in N. Hoyne Ave, Chicago 

12 YDS, ASSORTED c. 0. D. #1 P—— 
able dresses, walsts, curtains shirts. Guaran. 
tee money refunded if unsatisfied P & IL. 
Mail Order Co. 

  
  

  

New Yor. 

TO ADVERTISE THEM—Mall us cheek + 
for two pairs Harp Chaln Adjusters pre 
aid. Fits all tires Bell one ir, haves yours 
oe HARP MFG. CO, Galax, Va 

1738 Topping Ave. 

 WANTED—FLORIDA LAND 
If you wish to sell, write full particulars 
number acres, price, location, ete. N. L 
Sheehan, 1485 Alameda Ave. Lakewood, Oho, 

NEW cror RECLEANED CLOVER SEED 
$4.96 bushel Timothy seed $3.85; 
FULGHU M SEED CO. Lorain, Ohio 

YOR SALE—23 ACRES NEAR LAKE 
WALES on asphalt road and railroad. Pine 
and muck land Good house lLang- 
ford, Lake Wales Florida, 

AGENTS—-MAKE “wo WEEKLY 
New specially. big repeater; every ho 
and auto owner needs It Write W 
MULLIN, ’ Hawthorne Ave, Newark, N. 
-   

Manager; to open local 
territory offige Employ agents. fn 
Wonderful opportunity for ing % 
Z. Brumberg, 606 Main St. Buffalo, 

Ladies Write Today 
We can show you how to obtain five (5) 
pair of ladies full fashioned PURE SILK 
HOSIERY, Value ten (310) dollars for 
the sum of one (81) dollar. For full 
particulars write, 

EELHOSE BALES CORP, 
Brondupy at 42nd Bt. New York. 

_ ry 

w. NN u., BALTIMORE, NO. 26.1025, 
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ALONG 
LIFE’S TRAIL 

SERA AAA RAR RR ARARRRRRR RRR. 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

(©. 1925, Wentern Newspaper Union.) 

PAYING THE PRICE 

NDREWS when he 

came 10 our 

been brought up 

was eighteen 

comnmunity. He had 

with more than or 

dinary strictness, and strangely he 

had accepted as his own the prin 

ciples which his father and mother 

had taught him. He belleved in hon 

esty, and truth and moral rectitude. 

He lived along for the first two 

years 1 knew him quietly, in a de 

cent and orderly way, doing his work 

regularly and well and living a whole 

some happy life. It was 
day, he told me, afterward. and be 

ing far away from home, he was rest 

and homesick. Griggs came into 

his room, older and more experienced 

than Andrews 

“Let's go down town 

we can plek up,” he 

stagnate if you don’t 

real life, Andrews" 

And Andrews went and saw wnat 

some are pleased to call “life” He 

“took a chance,” and awakened a 

few days later to the realization that 

he was the victim of a deadly disease, 

that made him when he 

thought of the be 

fore a month he gen- 

eral stroke of 

ten years ago, 

walked since, and 

1 visited hil 

saw him wheeled about 

his gray-halred patient mother 

is no hope for him, no outlook. 

“1 hear the whis 

morning that 

to wo " he said to 

men going by to some active en 

ment while I lie 

but helpless 

on in the 

a part of it. 

will never he 

the time 

less 

what 

“You'll 

little of 

and see 

sald, 

Bee 0 

shudder 

possibilities, and 

had suffered a 

That 

has 

witl, 

paralysis, 

and he 

he never 

n 8 few months ag } 
helpless 

tles hiow In the 

call the 

me. “1 see 

ip! ay 

here like a log 

1 read of what Is 

but I''m never 

Hell, If there Is 

rse than this 

to he 

a hell 

And 

world, 

wo 

mother sits hy, patient, 

but 

of It 

word of f hlame 

pain disa 

her 

ppoiatment 

heart out.” 

What was 

{| letter fre i 

. | Raising ( 

atification 

always 

MEETING SUCCESS 
MODESTLY 

COULD scarcely live In the 

me neighborhood Turner 

after he beat the local record at husk. 

ing corn and got his name in the 

weekly paper. After that hé knew 

everything. 

There is a story 

students of history 

a man who in 

with 

with which most 

are familiar of 

a political crisis mode 

a wonderful speech that stirred “is 

listeners and beld them breathless, 

and ultimately moved them to action 

that vitally concerned the nation, The 

pews of his briillancy and his power 
spread over alli the country and It was 

whispered that a new leader had 

arisen, a bright political star had 

burst into flame. But he was never 

heard from again, never attempted a 
second oratorical flight, was common- 

place all the rest of his life. He had 

shot all his ammunition on the first 

round and was sent to the rear. 

He was afterwards always chesty, 

however, always held himself aloof 

from the common herd, could never 

quite forget that he had for a brief 

hour been recognized as a great man, 

When Paul was a freshman in col 

lege he wrote a theme for his English 

instructor which drew a grade of “A" 

and which came back to him with the 

comment scrawled across It “Shows 

real talent. Material cleverly han 

dled.” It was an Immature wandering 

boyish effort dealing with philander- 
ing, and petting parties and other sex 

complications Incident to early ado 
lescence, and for want of better ma- 

terial - at hand, It was published in 

the college magazine—repository of 

many another commonplace, 

From that time on Paul was a 

literary Bolshevist. Whatever savored 

of orthodox reiigion he sneered at. 

The thought of mid-Victorian litera. 

ture and principles moved him to 
laughter, 

“All this religious stoff is bosh,” he 
admitted. “It's a sort of weak super 
gtitlon which doesn't appeal to red 
blnoded men.” 

Of course not, 

And all this time the puritanie 
Christian religion at which he scoffed 
was responsible for the civilization 
which gave him comfort, and pretec 
tion and freedom. Because of it he 
was living in a country where the 
aged and unfortunate are cared for, 
where sanitary conditions of. living 
are required, where free education Is 
open to everyone who will take it. He 
is living In the best country In the 
world--and because it is Christian, 

Perhaps the worst thing that ever 
happened to Paul was when the in 
structor gave him the “A” Sucre is 
pretty heed to @tand. * 
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| Improper Feeds 
Cause Big 

Many Ailments of Sheep 
Flocks Due to Digestive 
Troubles of Animals. 

(Prepared by the hited Htates Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Feeding troubles are at the bottom 

of three-fourths of the troubles affect. 

Ing range sheep, says the United States 

Department . of Agriculture, Many 

sheepmen have falled to recognize the 

real cause of the allments of thelr 

flocks and have resorted to medicinal 

remedies and vacelnation to cure and 

prevent sickness which In many cases 

was due to digestive troubles brought 

about by Improper feeding conditions 

Feeding Methods. 

Progressive sheepmen, are 

recognizing the importance of feeding 

methods, They make the change grad 

ually from range feeding to feed 

ing to give the sheep time to become 

accustomed to new feeds. Sheep are 

more sensitive to feed changes than 

other classes of live stock, A novel 

means adopted by ene sheep feeder was 

to place bales of hay (n the feed lot for 

lamabe just brought In from the range 

The lambs were able only to nibble 
at the hay and satisfied thelr appetite 

however, 

lot 

that no losses or trouble 

digestive derangement occurred 

Officials of the bureau of an 

Industry who have heen co-operating 

the Idaho board of 

missioners In a study of the ca 

mortality sheep point 

imal 

sheep Com 

uses of 

that 

of sheep disenses is 

fire 
rr 

fittention to 

among out 

diagnosis 

cases. They also 

greater 

gement 

that 

mans 

will greatly redace 

and sanitation 

the loss both from 

| diseases and other causes 
» ANG ! 

by | 
“he i > 
Here | bureau's office at 

| mates the preventable 

i Ere 

other fellows | 

the | 

Preventable Lozs. 

Dr. F. E Murray, In 

Salt Lake 

i 

well within the cont 

men then 

a millon 

selves, o 

| mountain 
alive, | 

going i 
ative appral 
from th @ hi 

prevent, guch as thoge caused 

atory a nal and exposure 

In the 

ily 73 per 

1 of department special 
. of cent of the pi prevent 

ses are due to Improg 

eding conditions. The re 

cent of the lo SEES Are ace 

enses, parasites, | 

Hlaneous cause 

“hicks on Clean 
Soil to Pre ve ‘ent Gapes 

Gapes In chicke is 

the presence of paras 

windpipe causing 

and the 

{ithe 

ar worms 

| affected. 

Purdue 

hewt Way 

the chi 

gape 

with 

iniversity ate that the 

to prevent gapes is to 

cks on clean ground. 

Infection If the soil i= infected 

the gape worms it should 
plowed and & crop raised on it. If the 

chicks are kept off the ground for a 
year it will usually 
be used the following year 

The West Virginia experiment sta. 
tion has recommended three drops of 
ereolin to a pint of drinking water for 
affected chicks. Under normal « 
stances it is useless to 

gapey chicks. The 

vention, 

free 

be clean 

ircum 

try 

easiest thing is pre 

Save Wheat by Burning 
Grasshoppers at Night 

On many farms grasshoppers will be 
found roosting nights on tall 
and grass along fence rows 
edge of wheat fields. When this vege 
tation is dry, burning at night will de 
stroy Immense numbers of the hoppers. 
This Is much quicker, less expensive 
and more effective than poison. Where 
burning Is not possible, the newly sown 
wheat fields should be watched and if 
the hoppers start on the wheat, poison 
should be applied at once, advises the 
department of entomology, Kansas 
State Agricultural college. 

When the young wheat plant has 
only one leaf, grasshoppers may eat it 
off once, and sometimes twice, and it 
will come up again. More than that 
will kili It. If they can be held until 
after the second leaf starts, there is 
little danger of the wheat being killed, 
according to entomologists, 

weeds 

at the 

Cause of Bowel Trouble » 
Bowel trouble In hens Is usually 

caused by some digestive disorder due 
to the feed, If the hens do not have 
a dry mash this may be a cause. A 
hopper of bran is often useful in stop 
ping bowel trouble. White diarrhea 

is a disease of chicks although it Is 
often carried by old birds and trans. 

mitted to the chicks without the old 
birds showing any outward sign of 
the trouble. Perform a post mortem 

the hens that die and note any un 
usual condition. 

Fowls Eat Grain Seed 
Farmers can prevent practically all 

Interference of fowls with thelr newly 
planted grain crops simply by seeing 

to it that the birds are well fed 
Hungry hens soon learn to follow the 
rows across a cornfield, for example, 
and’ will dig up the seed In a most 
thoroughgoing way. A good morning 
feed of shelled corn, however. will 
promptly put a stop to this Hens 
will not scratch for grain when they 
wan get all they want without efort. 
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Eradics ition of TB 

Making Big Progrecs 

( Many States Active in Fr 

ing Country of Menace. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

The nation-wide effort to suppress 

bovine tube rceulogis resulted In the de 

tection of 25,163 renctors during April, 

according to a report just issue d hy 

the bureau of animal Industry, Unit. 

ed States Department of Agriculture 

To obtain ‘this number of, 

cattle, the federal and 

nary Inspectors tested 

At the end of the month 10,704 010 

cattle throughout the country 

under the supervision for the eradica 

tion of the disease. The report shows 

lwo the extent of activity In the 

various states. Jowa Is the only state 

having more than a million cattle un 

der supervigion in combating 

The group of states having 

from DOO000 to 1.000060 eattle under 

such supervision Includes Illinois 

Michigan, Missouri, York, and 

Wistonsin, States having from 250. 
000 to 500000 ipervi 

sion Indiana, Minnesota, 

tucky, Montana, North C 

North Dakota, Nebraska, Oblo 

gon, Pennsylvania, and Washington 

From 100,000 to 200000 gre 

supervision in the following 

Callforula, Georgia, Ida! 

Maine and Vermont, 

represent the 

the various states on May 1 

Other states, many of which have an 

limited number of cattle, 

though it Is not 

from the statistieal reports. Ex 

testing and 

slaughter of 

disensed 

veterd 

cattle, 

stute 

815,380 

were 

tuber 

culosis, 

Now 

cattle under s 

are Ken 

irolina 

(ire 

under 

slates: 

status of the 

are similarly 

80 4 t apparent active, 

tens 

the constant removal 

grad 

the 

which 

reactors 

country from 

tuberenlosis, 

ire 

freeing the 

of boy 

past has caused heavy 

meng 

ine 

ravages nf 
herds and has been a so 

Fifty-nine 

officially 

free 

irce of 4 

to people counties In 

sintes 

gs practically 

and several hundred 

counties are rapidly qualifying 

the nceceredited cour 

are now recognize 

from tuberculo 

cattle, additiona 

Protein Makes Cheaper   
| Hens ea t 

fon re 
3 

produc 

tions made up of gre 

ts commonly pre 

This 

| Kempster of the 

vy-produc oduced « 

is the conclusion « 

Missouri J 

He bases his opin 

feeding experis 

{ed at the Missouri 

The use of men 
tatters 

years of 

station 

t sta) 

el in 

112. 125 

| compared with 

pen receiving no anin 
cost ig the 

ont 

crap or 

sotinfad 

gas 

results 

its were 

tors 

y smaller amoun eed 

{ For White Leghorns the most sultahbie 

| amount of meat 

ground six pounds 

{ Ment scrap, 

reduced the a 

to produce a 

one-half, 

Cottonseed 

SCTHD Or 

hen 

tankage Is 

per year 
% wltr et 

per 

» or milk 

of feed 

pound of eggs 

r 
’ 

required 

nearly 

meal added to the mash 

did Increase production. It is thought 

certain mineral deficiencies are re 

{ sponsible and experimental work will 
| continue with cottonseed meal, 

i ollmeal and gluten meal, 

The rdtio used through the experi 

| ment was adjusted so that approxi- 

linseed 

{ mately two-thirds consisted of scratch 

earlier | | feed and one-third mash, In 
work the scratch feed consisted of two 

pounds corn and one pound 

| Sometimes It was corn alone and later 
oats replaced the wheat, 

equal parts bran, 

and cornmeal. To this base the var! 
ous protein concentrates were added 

  

  
Sweet clover should be cut from six 

to eight inches high. 
» . - 

Spinach is the easiest and one of 
the most profitable crops grown. 

- . . 

Manchu doy beans lived up to thei 
reputation last season with good 
vields. 

» » » 

Well-bred chickens well fed consti 

tute the chief essential of success In 

the raising of poultry. 
- - . 

Don't let lice and mites be part of 
your overhead in the poultry business, 
when it Is so easy to get rid of them. 

- * * 

For hay, sow soy beans as soon as 
possible after corn planting, so they 

may have the best opportunity of mak. 

ing a maximum crop, 
» - » 

Lactic acid In buttermilk feeds 
gives the snappy tonle which chicks 
require and helps to keep away the 
diseases that hanker to get a hold on 
the flock. 

CI 

Now the poultry world is talking 
earnestly about holding a national 
poultry exposition which would do, It 
is claimed, much the same work as the 
National Dairy show, 

= » 

Manure hauled to the flelds as pro 
duced Is worth 83.45 a ton, fertilizing 
value, Left three months in the barn: 
yard it Is worth only 82.02 a ton, These 
figures come from 21 years' exper!   ments at the Ohio sintion, 
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Eggs, Declares Kempster | 

wheat. | 

The basal | 
portion of the mash was made up of | 

shorts or middlings | 

  

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin 
When red, rough and itching, by hot 
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use 
now and then of that exquisitely scent. 

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, 
one of the Indispensable 

Tollet Trio. —Adv ertisement. 

38,000,000 in Italy 
Italy, with an area about equal to 

that of the states of Indiana and I 

nois combined, now has a population 
Of 35,000,000, 

No matter how careful you are, your sys 
tem needs a laxative occasionally Wright's 

Indian Vegetable Pills help nature gently, 
put surely. 2372 Pear! 8t.,. N.Y Adv 

Might Do That 
“But, there 

in the 

change 

Kir, are only seven jokes 

“I know it. Can't you 

least ™ 

world hd 

the commas, at 
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Concrete Blocks Save Coal 
The coal bin and the coal shovel 
don't meet so often in the house 
that is built of concrete blocks 
covered with stucco. 

And the man who pays the bills 
is richer by 13347, of his annual 
coal bill. 
Houses built of concrete blocks 
and covered with stucco cost 

only from 29 to 59, more than 
frame houses: and besides being 
warmer in winter, are cooler in 
summer. They never need re- 
painting and are permanently 

utiful. 

Ask your building material deal- 
er to tell you the economy and 
beauty achieved in building 

homes with Atlas Portland 
Cemen 
  

ATLAS 
PORTLAND CEMENT! 

“The Standard by wich all other makes are measured ® 

  

  

and bounds.     
we will refund your money. 
Springs, Alachua County, Florida, a grow- 

A free and clear deed and abstract with a 
guarantee that every lot is high and dry or 

Near High 

ing city of about 3,000 population with 
stores, schools, churches, moving pictures, 
mayor, city council, etc. This is a rare op- 
portunity for a sound investment. Buy for 
yourself, buy for your son, buy for your 
daughter, buy for your grandchildren, but 
buy NOW at rock bottom prices— Florida 
real estate is increasing in value by leaps 

Will send folder upon request. 

Make checks 
Central National Ban 

and mail to 

ayable to 
of St. Petersburg 

FLORIDA LAND SYNDICATE 
Florida Arcade 

St. Petersburg, Florida 

  

  

Boredom and Age 
As you grow older, you will find | 

your affairs tecoming more trifling. 

Others will bore you more, amd you 

wiil bore them more. A man will also 

find it more difficnlt to work with ad- | 
vancing years; his grumbling Requires 

more of his time year after year.—E 

W. Howe's Monthly. 

luck is often only pluck. 

MOTHER Fletcher's s 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm- 

less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe 

Do You Want to Make 
Some Money? 

TAMIAMI HEIGHTS, FLORIDA 
On the Tamiami Trail 

$25 Per Lot 

| Kill All Flies 

etme Ll BE i Cnn 
“Blology ‘alone is ‘science “enough to 

entertain 4 a  man—if | he has a mind te, 
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cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 7 TY 
Proven directions on gach package Physicians everywhere recommend it.  


